LEARNING LOG - Vilanova, ES

Our starting point

Where did we start?

In terms of the Transfer Plan, Neàpolis had several matches with the Barnsley Digital Media Centre (DMC). Both
had been dealing with the boost of innovaCon and technology during the last 10 years. The main challenge for us
was to improve the services oﬀered by Neàpolis to local creaCve, technological and digital industries, as had been
achieved in Barnsley.
Our main assets at the beginning of the project were the following:
★ The Neàpolis building and team
★ Experience of one EU project, providing the foundaCon to go for the TechRevoluCon project
The journey we’ve taken over the last 2-3 years has impacted discretely but crucially in Neàpolis. Now that we’re
looking aTer our path, we see it is feasible to change our direcCon through increasing the quality of our services.

Initial barriers
★ The

poliCcal leadership was not completely convinced that innovaCon and technology are the levers
for creaCng a beVer future for Vilanova. Urgent issues (like COVID) would take priority over long term
planning and strategies. Re-orienCng tasks is crucial to securing and ensuring support.
★ Independent of whether the government is stable or not, social services, urbanism or internal issues
are more relevant for the government. This has led to less economic development resources for
Neàpolis which puts stress on the ability to invest in new strategies.
★ Low level of collaboraCon between the public and the private sector and possible problems of
conﬁdence – the new digital paradigm helps to make the main stakeholders more open to
collaboraCon, and even more so aTer the COVID crisis
★ The dominance of English and the lack of technical knowledge were iniCally seen as problems, but
this has not been the case. It’s been more about a quesCon of conﬁdence in our own work and a lack
of Cme dedicated to integrate learnings. However, the framework of TechRevoluCon has provided the
tools and Cme needed to internalize the experience. This has been enriched through Barnsley’s and
other ciCes’ contribuCons, providing easy comprehension.
★ Introducing many of the measures has just required small changes to current task development. This
means that the implementaCon of the good pracCce has been easier than expected, however it is
important to pay aVenCon to the details, so as not to miss how the methodologies are best applied.

Initial expectations
The early expectaCons were fairly limited as the team didn’t have much experience in EU collaboraCve
projects. During the ﬁrst 6 months we implemented micro-acCons which have helped with the
consolidaCon of the ULG. At the mid-term review, it seemed that poliCcal changes and the local
percepCon of Neàpolis needed more eﬃcient management. ATer the pandemic, we are convinced
about the beneﬁts and ready to consider all European opportuniCes that allow us to grow more and
beVer jobs and companies.

What did we learn?

Key Learnings for individuals
The key individual beneﬁciaries are the members of the Neàpolis community. During the
TechRevoluCon journey we have learned that the most acCve people in the tech ecosystem are not only
the ones hosted in the building. Although someCmes entrepreneurs only need a place to work on their
own project and do not give their Cme to get involved, others want to get engaged. You never know
when you are going to detect an innovator. The learnings from the open door policy of Barnsley have
generated a more coopera6ve environment in and around Neàpolis, enabling us to reach more
opportuni6es.
Key Learning point (Joan Carles LLuch, Managing Director)
The project has been a source of inspiraCon to materialize innovaCve proposals for the city. On one
hand, any input from the TechRevoluCon framework has been linked to Neàpolis' future vision. On the
other hand, the framework has highlighted the relevance of the integraCon of local stakeholders to
work together and obtain beVer results. The informaCon and ideas shared during the project, and
especially during the transnaConal meeCngs, have generated an upgrade of knowledge about how to
manage an innovaCon agency. This knowledge is almost impossible to obtain at regional level due to
the compeCCon for resources. The internaConal collaboraCon has enhanced the reputaCon of the work
done locally.
Key Learning point (Ester Toledo, Project Manager)
The staﬀ are empowered now to apply changes and to improve daily tasks. BeVer planning and
systemaCzaCon of the current tasks, as done in Barnsley, will help to oﬀer a beVer support to the main
beneﬁciaries. “In TechRevolu.on, I couldn’t have found a be6er learning programme to develop myself
and my work – it has been career deﬁning.”
Key Learning point (Jordi Úbeda - Xavi Socias - Jordi Romero-Lengua, temporary collaborators)
While the permanent staﬀ gather learnings, it is important to bring new thinking to the team. To involve
new people from freelance backgrounds to work in the team has helped to build trust and cooperaCon.
Resources, capaciCes, knowledge and experience need to be shared to enable a beVer city, and
speciﬁcally a beVer economic ecosystem.

Key Learnings for organizations
Tradi6onal local companies and stakeholders. In the main networking and development acCviCes done
in our part of the city, we have observed that it’s always the same people who come to events. They
used to defend their predeﬁned ideas to the same people.
★ Learnings: A lack of co-working culture is present in the city organizaCons, but aTer the last COVID
year, it seems that this “lack” is not as big as we thought. When applied in the right way (such as via
the URBACT approach), with the right quesCons/methodologies and concrete acCons, it is useful. It
seems that the new paradigm aTer COVID will be more collaboraCve than before, and someCmes,
this is thanks to technology implementaCons.
Looking for tech unicorns, and for the ones who want to be one. We need to change the quesCons if
we want diﬀerent answers. Following Barnsley’s Good PracCce, we are more focused on “meet the
geek”. We are looking for people out of tradiConal ecosystems who are interested, with Cme, to
innovate. Our ULG is now focused on innovators in companies based in Vilanova or innovators from
Vilanova who are developing their careers in another city or country.
★ Learnings: When we appeal to people’s ability to start thinking in an innovaCve way and for concrete
goals, the co-creaCon ﬂows easily. At that point we need to agree on common objecCves to make
advances.
We are not alone in looking for alliances. The City Council and Neàpolis are not alone against the
world. During the TechRevoluCon implementaCon, we have built solid alliances with the InternaConal
department of the Deputy Government of Barcelona, with the i2Cat FoundaCon and with the European
Network of Living Labs.
★ Learnings: The city council and the Neàpolis staﬀ became empowered when they realized that the
work done in several countries is similar. The idea to work in “beta” acCviCes makes staﬀ feel free to
innovate and test diﬀerent things. Working in alliance with other organizaCons helps to work in
bigger projects and gain experience and credibility more eﬃciently.

Where are we now?

Changes and improvements on city level
Changes at city level. In Vilanova, Neàpolis has been operaConal for the last 10 years. Its limited
success has always been aVributed to external factors like the economic situaCon, changes in the
poliCcal team, amongst others. ATer the learnings from Barnsley’s operaConal process, we have
realized that the context is the same for all. BeVer internal strategies, beVer understanding and
implementaCon of what we are, more collaboraCve projects to contribute to city challenges will
posiCon us beVer. This quality jump in our comprehension about what and where we are, has brought
us success in aVracCng projects and we expect to increase this success now that the digital transiCon is
a lever to move on aTer the COVID crisis.
Stakeholders working in diﬀerent ways. Concerning the local government, although it has changed, the
situaCon has not improved as expected. In the prioriCes of a local government, innovaCon is not the
ﬁrst one. As a result, we have learned how to explain ourselves in order to contribute with innovaCon to
solve priority challenges of the government. Some new ways of operaCng are being implemented, as
co-working of tourism enCCes was promoted for one of the councillors who visited Barnsley. Other
stakeholders are local companies and SMEs. We have checked that it is true that a lack of cooperaCon is
typical in tradiConal companies, but appealing to individual staﬀ and looking for non-tradiConal
companies, we have found a great ecosystem to develop innovaCon. These new people, mixed with
tradiConal stakeholders, can help us to jump the gap. An innovaCon arena, such as our ULG, is the
perfect place to make this happen.
Lead to change. At the mid-term review, Neàpolis, the main learner of the project, was immersed in a
reﬂecCve period. It started at the beginning of 2020 with the incorporaCon of new staﬀ due to other EU
projects. At this moment we have stopped the main period of learning and started applying the
learnings (if it is possible to consider them diﬀerently). At present, the Neàpolis team is applying the key
learnings from Barnsley’s Connected Healthcare programme in an ERDF regional project that is
generaCng a Living Lab focused on health and also in an ENI CBC MED project bringing innovaCon
(gamiﬁcaCon) to local tourism. Also, it is worthwhile menConing that the COVID-19 crisis seems to be
helping us to introduce the TechRevoluCon learnings more quickly, and the new Next GeneraCon
projects will be a source of opportuniCes that we are ready to apply.

Overall progress and next steps
The Good PracCce has had two main impacts at Neàpolis. Firstly, it has increased linkages between the staﬀ
members of Neàpolis. It has empowered and encouraged them to act in a diﬀerent way, with a beVer
understanding of the meaning of innovaCon and it’s potenCal for our city. The great learnings about what happens
in other ciCes and countries have been very helpful. And the inﬂuence of the Good PracCce has been boosted
even more with new temporary staﬀ at Neàpolis, thanks to TechRevoluCon and other EU projects.
Secondly, one of the “beta” ideas is the development of the ULG itself. Neàpolis has created a mechanism where
city innovators can share and test ideas for a beVer city. The ﬁrst meeCngs have sCmulated great interest in the
parCcipants. The next step is to pin down the rules and objecCves of the ULG and start generaCng concrete
projects. At present, we have engaged ULG members in all Neàpolis' projects and we expect to conCnue involving
them in new, upcoming projects, such as deﬁning the innovaCon strategy of the city.
“We felt like we were on the Titanic when they saw the iceberg – how to change the iner.a to avoid crashing into
the iceberg and take the right direc.on? It was .me to address our future to become a be6er organisa.on.”
(Ester Toledo, Project Manager, Neàpolis)
“Entrepreneurship support is crucial to overcome the COVID situa.on. I am hopeful for the engagement between
the public administra.on and private stakeholders as I evidenced it in March 2020 when we organized several
mee.ngs with the URBACT Local Group. The proac.vity of the entrepreneurs to solve the COVID challenge was
excep.onal. Interna.onal support has given us tools to face it.”
(Conxi MarCnez, Manager of the Vilanova InnovaCon Council)
“What is the learning that I took? Communica.on. The key thing is to be able to explain what we do,
what we want and where we want to go.”
(Xavi Socías, entrepreneur, part of the URBACT Local Group and the gamiﬁcaCon project lead at Neàpolis)

